
audit@thehomeinspectorsgroup.com 

647-792-0276   613-417-0432   866-907-9206 

 

* Complete minimum of 2 Upgrades (Air Sealing counts as 1 upgrade) 

* Work must be completed within 120 days of first audit 

* Only detached, semi-detached, row and mobile homes on permanent foundation 

* Maximum total Rebate- $5000 (Includes $550 Audit Fee Reimbursement) 

* $550 Audit Fee Reimbursed on final cheque 120 DAYS AFTER FINAL AUDIT 

* Program ENDS December 31st, 2018 

* MUST BE AN ENBRIDGE GAS CUSTOMER WITH GAS FURNACE OR GAS BOILER FOR HEATING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BONUS** 

$250 if 3 Upgrades Completed 

$500 if 4 Upgrades Completed 

$750 if 5 Upgrades Completed 

1st Audit $400+hst = $452 

2nd Audit $200+hst = $226 

   

2018 
Enbridge Gas Home Energy Conservation Program  

(Effective November 1st, 2018) 

 

   

 

 

 

Air Sealing - $100 - MUST REACH TARGET ON REPORT              $150 - MUST REACH 10% ABOVE TARGET ON REPORT 

Basement Insulation - if less than 100% is completed the incentive will be pro-rated. 

$1,000 for adding at least R23 to 100% of basement 

$500 for adding at least R12 to 100% of basement 

$800 for adding at least R23 to 100% of crawl space wall 

$400 for adding at least R10 to 100% of crawl space wall 

$450 for adding at least R24 to 100% of floor above crawl space   

Exterior Wall Insulation - if less than 100% is completed the incentive will be pro-rated. 

$1,500 Add at least R9 for 100% of building to achieve a minimum of R12 

$1,000 Add at least R3.8 for 100% of building to achieve a minimum of R12  

Attic Insulation 

$500 for increasing attic insulation to at least R50 from R12 or less 

$250 for increasing attic insulation to at least R50 from R13 to R25 

$500 for increasing cathedral/flat roof insulation  by at least R14 

Furnace/Boiler – Enbridge Gas customers with Gas furnace or boiler only. 

 
$750 

FURNACE - replace a 94% or lower efficiency with a 95% AFUE or higher  
BOILER – replace an 89% or lower efficiency with a 90% AFUE or higher ENERGY STAR® condensing gas 
boiler 

Water Heater 

 
$200 

For replacing your water heater with 0.80 EF or higher tank natural gas or propane water heater or; 
For replacing your water heater with 0.82 EF or higher tankless natural gas or propane water heater 

Window/Door/Skylight 

 
$40 

 
For each window, door or skylight replaced with ENERGY STAR-qualified model 
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